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positions, such as are described in an
earlier part of this report. A few were found
perfect or nearly so, and many fragments of broken
ones* All the largest were broken, whilst the
best-preserved were some of the smallest.
2. Single figures of kings. These were found
both in a sitting and standing attitude also. The
differences between them and those of Buddha are
—(&.) These figures have moustaches (no beards);
Baddha has no hair at all on the face. (&.) These
figures are generally nude to the waist j Buddha
is always draped from the shoulders to below the
knee. («.) These figures hare always sandals on
the feet; Baddha is always barefooted, (d.) These
figures have usually some jewellery on the right
arm, round the neck and on the head—the latter
often in the form of a scallop shell with jewel in
centre; Buddha never wears any ornament at all.
Of these figures a good number were found; some
in good preservation, the larger number consider-
ably damaged; none as large as life-size were
found of these.
&. Single figures of a man with wings, usually
with beard and moustaches, nude to the waist?, con-
siderable muscular development in chest and arms,
iifcting with one leg fiat on the ground, tbe other
raised witib. the foot on the ground. About 12 of
these were found, most of them about 8' high; a
few of a larger size, IS* high, were found. In some
of these figures the wings were wanting, but
probably the latter had been broken off in these
cases.
4 Some very good sjtecimens of capitals, vary-
ing- in M2© from 2 feet by 9 inches to I foot by
5. indies, J%. 4 foumt in tetapfe l$o. &,
5.   Some circular carved stones, apparently the
 bases of statues; some as large as 3 feet diameter.;
others not more than 1 foot, carved on the upper
surface.
6. Bas-reliefs of many kinds depicting worship
of the wheel, of the tree, and of Buddha, and numer-
ous other groups, whose meaning I could not make
out. These bas-reliefs varied from 2 feet by 1 foot
to 6 by 8 inches, The greater number were slabs,
about 6 inches to 8 inches high, above 18 inches
long. In some of the smaller ones the sculpture
was very fine and delicate.
Throughout all the sculptures found -there was
a delicacy of feature quite unknown in the ordinary
sculpture of the country, whether Hindu or
Musalman. The faces are of a Grecian character
in many cases. These sculptures were carved
in most cases of the shaly stone or slate of which
the hill is formed; but in a few instances of the •
best sculptures the stone was a finer-grained, and
bluer in colour, than any found in tbe hill.
These sculptures were found in greater or less
quantity in all the temples, and were not, with
scarcely an exception, met with in the dwelling-
houses. In the polygonal 'temple were found many
fragments of large statues of Buddha, but few
good or perfect specimens of sculptures. On most
of these, traces of gold leaf were met with, showing
that they originally were gilt in whole or part.* A
few silver and copper coins were turned up. Some
iron nails were met with- in the course of explores
tion, and a few copper objects, viz., a ring abojit
If* diameter, and a pin about 6* long with a shell-
shaped head. Two silver articles, apparently the
perforated tops of perfume-boxes, and one or two
ivory beads about half an inch in diameter, con-
clude the list.
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 M. V. Westmacott, Esq., and Dr. Jl Wise. This
valuable Essay, extending over 102 pages of the
Journal, will long be an authority -on the subject.
Additions and corrections will doubtless be made
to the information ifc contains, but it will form an
admirable bams for guiding future research. It
will at* l>ear abridgment, but we may present a
itoportanqe of mural and medaJlic evi-
dence lor Bengal Malory/* says Prof. Blochmann,
sources. WKIsfc for .the history of the Dihl!
Empire we possess general and special histories,
often tto work of contemporaneous imters, we
Imve.only secondary sources and incidental r^-
for the early MnhMainadaii period of Sen-
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